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Introduction 

Evaluating Contemporary Sunnite-Shiite Relations: 

Changing Identities, Political Projects, Interactions and 
Theological Discussions 

Brigitte Marechal and Sami Zemni 

Prior to rhe first momhs of 20 11 , it was nO[ the optimism and enthusiasm 

of the Arab Spring, but sectarian rivalry between Sunnis and Shi ites that 

informed most political sc ience accoulHs o n the Middle East. The growing 

tensions and somerimes violent clashes between believers of the two main 

trends of Islam were [he major points of attelHion for political commenta

tors as well as academics. A number of facts accounted for this heightened 

arrenrion: a se ries of upheavals with in the Sh iite sphere of influence had 

altered the relationship between Shiism and Sunnism over the course of 

several decades, and Shiism was perceived as progressively showing its pro

pensity towards a higher level of histor ici ty (Le. its capacity to re-appropri

ate its desriny and demonstrate change) . I The Iranian Revolution of 1979 

changed rhe politics of Iranian Shiism, and subsequenrly impacted on Shiite 

communities throughour the region; rhe 2003 Anglo-American invasion of 

Iraq initiated a new phase of tension in the relations between the twO trends 

and Shii tes were suddenly gai ning political power that had traditio nally 

been held by the Sunn is. It also beca.me more and more obvious that it was 

a specific fo rm of Sunnism, namely Salafism, which was primarily respon

sible for anri-Shiire ideas and acrions. The spectre of a sectar ian war in iraq, 
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The Shiite Peril in Palestine 

Between Phobias and Propaganda 

Jean-Franrois Legrain 

Denunciations of a "Shiire threat" in Palestine have muldplied in rhe last 

three or four years, even if al most 99 per cent of the population in the 

Occupied Territo ries is Sunnirc, and the remain ing I per cent is Christ ian. 

These denunciations have been made by ind ividuals, organizations and 

stares empowered by var ious Illorivarions bur united in the same hosril iry 

towards Hamas and the Islamic Jihad Movement in Palestine (IJMP) . on 

rhe onc hand, and the Lebanese Hizbullah, Syria and Iran, on rhe oehet. 

In this chapter, I will first of all establish an inventory of the phobias and 

propaganda developed around [he so-called "Shiiciza[ion" of Paie5[ine as [he 

cement of an "axis" of desrabilization. Even if these phobias are usually reli

gious and rhe propaganda political in nature, bmh rend to excel in mutual 

instrumentalizadon. I wi ll then show that these rypes of discourse. beyond 

their superficial differences. ceorre on a common "conspiracy theory" (i.e. 

Hamas, Islamic Jihad, Hizbullah, Syria and Iran are thouglu to form one 

ensemble. with every element being. in fine. enslaved to rhe interests of Iran 

alone. the "enemy" of peace and stability in the Greater Middle East). After 

exploring the relations maintained by these o rganizations and stares be(Ween 

themselves from a diachronic and synchronic perspective. I shall then show 
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thar the d iscourse abo U( the Shiite threat in Pales tine is a si mplistic approach 

that is subservient (Q immediate poli tica l inreres[s. I shall therefore quest ion 

th ree main aspects of the "threat": the "spread" of the Shi ite faith, rhe "fasci

nation" w ith revolutionary Iran and the "uniqueness" of rhe Iranian, Syrian, 

Lebanese and Palestinian projects. Given rhe scope of rhis chap ter, I will rake 

up th is question from rhe standpoinr of Palestine. 

An inventory of phobias and propaganda 

Hamas and Islamic Jihad, Hezbollah, Syria and Iran, aparr from their offi

cial profess ions of faith in mmual coopera tion in defending Palestinian 

rights, observe a semi-s ilence as to concretely implementing this coopera

tion in thei r political, ideological. organizarional and operational relations. 

Even academic studies only rarely dwell on [he quest ion . The field of inves

tigat ion has rhus become monopolized by an inAared d iscourse expou nded 

by actors and observers that are fundamemally hostile to these policies, 

which are labelled "Shiite" and are denounced as threatening. For conveni

ence bur provisionally, I shall differenriate here d iscourses related [0 a pho

bia of Shiism cultivated in Sunn ite environmclHs, which we could quali fy 

as religious and as classic, from speeches thar are only the [Qol of a political 

mobilizJtion. Bur we will quickly realize that religiOUS phobias and polidcal 

propaganda are mmually insrrumenralized. 

Religious phobias 

The approach whereby Shiism is viewed in terms of a conspiracy [Q which 

the Jews are linked is not new in the Sunnite world . Ancient religiolls tradi 

tions had made Shiism the fruit of a Jewish conspiracy led by 'Abd Allih 

Ib n Sab,' , a converted Yemeni native, when the Q uran had developed the 

tOpic of the conspiracy led by the Jews against the Prophet and Islam itself 

A5 a contemporary witness of this approach , a literary work called the "Pro

tOcols of the Ayato llahs of Qom", inspired by "111< Protocols of the Elders 

of Sion", appeared during the 1 990s.' Spread by Salafisr circles, these pam

phlets arc used [Q disseminate {he idea of rhe supposed conspiracy cooked 

up by the highest Iranian authorities to internat ionalize the Islamic revolu

tion and reuni fy Islam by abolishing the SlI nna. 

As part of th is approach, Salafists as well as Pales tinian and internarional 

circles have made the question of the "Shiirization of Palesti ne" one of their 
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prefer red themes in recent years. The te rms most currently used are: tashyi' 
and tashayyu' (chiification in French, Shiitization or Shiafica tion in Eng

lish), terms a prio ri lacking pejorati ve conno tations. but which are 

employed in des~ip{ions openly hostile to Shiisrn. Expressions like al

ragbalghul al-shi'i (the Shiite penetration), al-ghaz,i al-shi'i (the Shii te raz

zia) or, furth er, al-tabshir al-shi'i (the Shiite evangelization) are also used, as 

well as al-mashni' al-safavi (the Safavid project), which refers to the dynasty 

that had forcibly imposed Twelver Shiism on Iran , which had previously 

been Sunllite, in the early sixteenth cenrllry. Palest inians' individual con

ve rsions, which are celebrated by Shiites as mustabsirttn (those who came 

to light), are viewed by Sunnis as being parr of a worldwide Shiite policy 
of mo ral corruprion. 

Two internet sites are speci fi cally designed to broadcast Salafist speeches 

on the ill ~effects of Shiitiza rion in Pales tine. C reated in 2006. "al-Haqiqa" 

("the Truth-Realiry")2 emanates from an u nknown "Commirtee for the 

defence of Sunni te beliefs-Pales tine", the declared mission of which is ro 

bring ro light rhe reality of threats that Shiites and other members of mis

laid sects (Bah a'is, Druses, Ahbash , ete.) constitute for Palestine in particu

lar and. beyond this, for Sun nite Islam in general. Less Pales tinian-centred 

but as Salafist as the latter, the "al-Rdsia' website ("the Observer")' was 

inaugurated in 2003. In both cases, no information is given aboU[ the reaJ 

idcmiry of those responsible for rhe site, or their national and geographical 

o rigins. The most prolific author on the Shiitc question, who is abunclandy 

cited and reprod uced by these sites as well as others, is Usama C hahada, a 

Jordanian national. He presides over a "Committee of the good word" and 
his writings are ava ilable on his blog. 4 

Diatribes agai nst the Shiite articles of f.1 irh are broadcast on these sires 
and Shiites are designated as raUltifid (Rafidires) (i .e. those who reject [he 

legi timacy of the first three caliphs called "the well directed" in Sunnite 

milieusL and sometimes also as kulf!ir {infidels}. Bur mOS t often, rhe argu

mcnrs proposed by these sites are eminenrly political and are intended for 

rhe here and now. Likened to Jews and C hristians. Shiites thus become 

allies of Zionism and the United States. Islamic Jihacl and Hamas, as a result 

of rhe ir links with Hizbullah and Iran. are in turn reduced to mere vectors 
of Iranian st rategy for the expansion of Shiism. 

On rhe ground, the Army of Islam (jaysh al-lslOm) is one of the jihadiSt 

groups of rhe Gaza Strip that periodically denounces the process ofShiitiza

tiOll, which has benefitted from the tolerario n of the Palestinian Authoriry 
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controlled by H amas. On the basis that "the Shia are more dangerous than 

the Jews and C hristians", its communique, published on 12 June 2008 , for 

example, claims thar: "Shia Islam has invaded the Gaza Strip through foun
darions, organizations, societies, and parties, whose members arc es timated 

to number thousands and are assuming the highest levels of the decision

malUng process. Some people among us arc working to establish the throne 
of Satan in Palestine'" This topic is developed in a directly political mode 

by o ne of its spokesman, Sheikh Ibn Hirith al-Ansar': "The problem of ,he 

Shiire plot is [hat it follows a ' lo ng breath' strategy and uses public sympa

thy and rhe heart of the nation, Pales tine, as it is no secret co anyone. [. o. J 
We should not ignore the role of Syria and Hezbollah in supponing, host
ing, and rra ining the sons of H amas and rhe Islamic Jihad movements in 

the [raining camps. let alone the financial support which stems from a 
Shiire plot (Q export rhe docrrine [ ... ]".G 

Abu Hamza al-Maqdisi, in rhe name of the Islamic From for the Libera

tion of the Palestinian SOil-Army of Muhammad (al-}abha al-Isltimiyya 1;
Tahrir Ard Filastill-}aych Muhammad) , goes further and qual ifies Hamas 

as "a Shia Iranian movement" in a declaration published on 31 May 2008.7 

Political propaganda 

The discourse on the Shiite per il has also been developed by State actors. In 

this case. the "pro-western" camp. under the terms of an alliance morc or 
less openly declared as "Sunnire", is mobilized against the anti -A merican 
camp, denounced as "Shiite": the Palestinian Authority of Ramallah, Jor

dan, Egypr and Saudi Arabia, to cite only those o n the Arab side of the 

Near East, wirhout forgerting Israel , periodically promote this discoursc. 

King Abdallah 11 of Jordan's declaratio n in December 2004 is usually 
considered co be the first manifesration of this contemporary political ver

sion of anri -Shii te d iscourse.8 In the context of the first post-Saddam Iraqi 
e1ecdons, the Hashemite sovereign warned his American all ies of the risks 

linked to "the emergence of a new Shiite crescent" . Ranging from Bahrain 

to Iran and Lebanon , this so-called crescenr encompasses Alawite Syria, and 

Iraq, the la[(cr of which faces a threat from the Shiire majority of its popula

tion , and from thar of its millions of co-ci tizens who, Aeeing violence, have 

found refuge in the region's-Sunnite-counrries. The resllrgence in popu
lar ity obtained by the Lebanese Hizbullah on the occasion of its semi-vic

tory against Israel during the Slimmer o f 2006 has only increased (he fears 

of the pro-occidental camp, wirhout forge[(ing the defence accord signed in 
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June 2006 between Syria and Iran in the contex( of rhe Iran ian President 

Mahmud Ahmadinejad 's declared nuclear ambitions. 

For its part, Palesrine has been included in (his crescent si nce the Hamas 

victory in rhe l egi s~a tive elections of January 2006. The Shiire "du cat" sup

posedly posed by Hamas was confirmed and augmented during summer 

2007 when security forces affil iated to the Ministry of the Interior and the 

Ezzedin al -Qassam Brigades of Hamas anticipa ted a putsch fom ented by 

security forces linked to the presidency and to Farah under American super

vision, which H amas used to gain exclusive control of the Gaza Strip.9 

In all discourses, Iran is considered to be (he power that gives the orders: 

{he Syrian governmen r and Hizbullah are pure proxies of Iran whereas 

Hamas, which is at a lower echelon on rhe hierarchical ladder. constitutes an 
instrument armed by (he Islamic Republ ic on the south side of Israel. The 

th reat is sometimes qualified as "Shiire", sometimes as "Iranian", and often 

as both . The proponems of (his discourse quite frequently use the rerm 

"axis" to indicate that these different, threatening Shiite acrors are linked 

together. Such usage, of course, is nO{ innocent even if (he clear reference ro 

the axis powers of the Second World War remains largely un mentioned. 1he 

notion of the "ax is of evil" used by President George W. Bush adds an addi

tional connoration to (he language used by those who are anti -Shiite. 

Lacking rhe space to assess each of these discourses in detail, I will merely 

cite here Mark Langfan. a strategis t based in rhe Unired Stares. His " Iran: 

rhe fourth Reichastan", a four page text, has (he advantage of expressing ,in 

a few words, and wirhout any linguis(ic precalHion, the rheses underlying 

most talk on [he Iranian threat to [he Near East: "The grim reality is thar 

the Hamas/ Hezbollah Israel War and the Iranian backed component of the 

Iraqi insurgency arc two sides of the sam e coin [har has its fount the grow

ing Iran ian Fourth Reichastan Axis against America and rhe World". "Iran 

is in fact using Syria, as Germany used I[aly. to facilitate its ea rly srraregic 
moves in rhe 'Thirties' so (hat in the ' Forties' Iran will come to rule. In 

shorr, {he seemingly disparate elements of the emerging Fourrh Reichastan 

supply each other as an ax is, defend each other as an axis, and fight for each 
other as an integrated axis" . 10 

Religion and politics in mutual instrumenralizations 

The distinction previously made in this chapter berween phobias and 

propaganda would be nonsensical should we consider thar the religious 
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person rakes his discourse to heart, whereas (he politician mainrains a criti 

cal distance from it , rhe very condition of controlled manipulation. Bur the 

reality is more complex and recent examples, in dealing with rhe Palest inian 

case, show char politicians and people who are religious are capable of lIsing 

one anorher, depending on rhe context. 

In Palescine, the violent mobilizations that occurred in 2006-2007 
berwecn supporters of Farah and those of Hamas made use of religion in its 

most dangerous aspects. 11 Therefore, they brought (0 light an erosion of {he 

feeling of membership of the same communi ty, and contempt for the 

requirements of cit izenship, as proclamations or"takfir" were declared. The 

implica tion of this is that one has (Q take his dista nce (to make "hijra") 
from the impious society by forming alternative pious socie ties. Ir could 

also imply, as is the case in Palest ine, that impious persons should be physi

cally eliminated. Such an insrrumentaliz.1tion of religion has not come from 

Hamas, a so-called "fundamentalist" organizat io n . bur from Fatah, the 

"secular" movement. In fact, the idea first emerged among those close w 
Muham mad Dahlan. The form er chief of the prevent ive securi ty forces in 

Gaza and former vice-minister of the interior, and a spearhead in refusing 

ro let Hamas exercise the popular mandate it had won, General Dahlan was 

elected as a member of the Fatah Central Council in August 2009. Since 

2005 he is also, and above all , the prime interlocuwr of General Keich 

Daywn, US Secu rity Coordina tor for Israel and the Palestinian Authority 

and the real decision-maker fo r securi ty policy in Ramallah. In January 

2007. fo r example, H amas was jeered with cries of"Sh iites, Shiites" during 

a demons tration of mass support for M uhammad Oahlan held in Gaza. In 

May of the same year, an individual call ing himself Sheikh Shakir al- Hayran 

published a farwa 12 and a ser ies of writings o n an internet site linked w 
Muhammad Oahlan. These texts have been reproduced on various official 

Fatah sites and forums (which also distribute most of the Salafist material 

about the Sh iidzation of Palest ine)' as well as on the official site of the 

Nat ional Securiry Forces. Using the language of Islam ic jurisprudence, the 

sheikh sought to deprive Hamas of its identity as a Sunnite Muslim move

mem, thus offering Fatah- li nked security forces fu ll religious latitude in 

physically eliminating their adversaries: "Hamas and the Jews are twO sides 

of the same coin , collaborarionist troops set on further ing Shiite regional 

imerests, whose goal is the Authority's ann ihilation and destroying the [Pal

estinian} people in starving it and bri nging it to its knees by force [.··r· 
Most observers have identified the myste rious sheikh as being Mahmltd 
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al-Habbash, the minister of religious endowments of the Fayyad cabinet in 

2009-20 10, having deserted Hamas in rhe mid- I 990s. 

In 2009, info rmation from Gaza ind icated the possibili ty that certain 
Salafist-j ihadisr gro·ups, with a message close to al-Qaida's and profoundly 

hos tile to Hamas, have been manipulated by Fatah, IJ but clear evidence of 

this has yet to be prov ided. I n any case, the movement's official forum t4 

regularly posts communiques of rhe World Islamic Media Front (the media 

front of al-Qa ida) when attacki ng H amas. In Ramallah , the minister of 

social affa irs, and rhe p resumed author of the 2007 fa C\va, is emrusted by 

the pres idency with a miss ion of good offices among the Salafists. As he was 

act ing as a go-between , on 29 Apri l 2009 Presidenr Mahmud 'Abbas 

received a delegation com posed of the principal West Bank Salaflst o rgani

zations. The Palestinian presidem did nOt fail to underl ine that during his 

long ex ile in Syria he had es tablished close links with Imam AI-Alban;, the 

Salafist reference par excellence, even add ing that he fe lt close ro his ideas. 

llle Israeli government has also contributed to the denunciation of the 

"Shiite crescent" due to its cemral position in the pro-American apparatus 

in rhe region bm also and more speCifically due to its own narrow interests. 

In the 1990s it viewed Iraq as the mOst important {hrear (Q its existence, 

and Israel participated in building up the myth that Iraq was a worldwide 

threa t. After the fall of the Baathist regime in Iraq, this ro le has been 

replaced by Iran. It is no coincidence that the reference literature on the 

"axis of destabilization" often originates directly or indirectly from the Inter
discipl inary Cenrer (I DC) of H erz!iya, 15 which "aims to train the future 

leaders ohhe State oflsrael", and that the facmai materi al for this d iscourse 

comes from the Inrelligence and Terror ism In formation Cenrer, which is 
linked CO (he Israeli arm y. 16 

Amazingly, during the 2009 ed ition of fOC's annual conference on secu

riry (wh ich is becoming (he inrernationai reference point in strategic discus

sions o n the M iddle East), rhe contribution of Shmuel Bar," Rachel 

Machtiger and Shmulik Bachar, "When Green Mee ts Black: Relarions 

Berwecn A Shiite boss And Its Sun ni Protege Organizations" was nmhing 

else than a patchwork of Salafist texts translated from al-Haqiqa and al
Riisid (cf. supra) (hat were reproduced without any critical distance. For his 

pan, JUSt after the war against Lebanon and Hizbullah in 2006, Yossi 

Alpher," rhe former head of the Jaffee Center for Strategic Srudies in Tel

Aviv and a counsel lor of Prime Minister Ehud Barak , asked: "Could Israel 

Make Com mon Cause W ith Su nni Arabs?" and underl ined the idea thar 
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"the threat posed [0 Israel by Iran, its proxy Hezbollah and its ally Syria was 

also recognized as a threat by the Sunni Arab heartland [ ... 1 Israel and the 

major Sunni Arab states-Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Jordan and the Gulf emir

ares-now appeared [Q share an enemy". 
Attempts to characte rize both threat and political projcC[s in [he region 

in sectarian or confess ional terms are nOt new in Israel i circles. I? Today, such 

projects of redrawing the boundaries in the Middle East, which reAect eth

nic affin ities and religious commu nalism, have been espoused and updated 

by American neoconservative circles.20 The feeling of "threat", therefore, 

might be norhing more than {he negative prinr of these plans. 

The ''conspiracy'' put 10 the test by history 

A number of the elements that make up this "conspiracy theory" do not 

stand up ro an examinatio n of the facts. Actually, (he relations H amas and 

(he Islam ic Jihad maintain with Hi1.bullah , Syria and Iran are far from the 

simplist ic essenr iaJism that characterizes the discourse on the dangers posed 

by Sh iism. Indeed, these relations appear emi nen dy more complex co rhe 

historian , and are in constanr realignmenr depending on the periods and 

cases involved. 

Spreading the Sh iite faith 

As a historian , I shaJ l limit m yself to questioning representati ons of the 

so-called "threat" and shall not venture into the domain of theology. In the 

co mext of the competition between Sunnis and Shiites, conversions to 

Shiism are addressed in a twofold way: that of the Shi iecs who put forward 

their capacities co persuade people to join their creed, and that of the Sun

nis who poinr the finger at the "danger" these conversions represenr. From 

a Shiitc point of view, this question is ofeen approached by websites that are 

dedicated to preaching. 

The Cemer of Belief Researches" based in Qom (Iran) and in Najaf 

(Iraq), for instance, dedicates an importanr parr of its efforts to the expan

sio n of the Sh iire creed, but it is particularly inrerested in conversions. 

Claimi ng that the centre has identified 8,000 converts in eighty-four coun

tries, the section of its websirc dedicated to the biographies of rhe converts 

has, however, on ly 222 entries among which only three are Palestinians. 

Based in the holy city of Karbala (Iraq) and linked to Imam al -Shirazi , the 
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" Fourteen Massoum Humanitarian Foundation" has similar interests22 and 

its si re lists 154 .co nvcrts for [he contemporary period and the nineteenth 

century, of which five are PaJestin ians. Al-Haqiqa and al-Rllsid cominue [Q 

be used as Sunnit~ references on the websitcs. 

For rhe Shiites as for the Su nnis. individual cases of conversion are 

treated 3S though they represent a mass trend, but it is very difficult [Q 

disentangle realities from phantasms. Extensive use of the net by Islam ist 

and Islam ic circles has intensified the internationalization of discourses and 

practices, in many cases fed by sources entrenched behind the anonymiry 

of the interner. Initiatives which, in other rimes, would remain individual 

or local , rhus instamaneously become world events. In the Palestinian case, 

for example, conve rsions [Q Shi ism arc denounced by Salafists as a mass 

phenomenon. Ver consultation of Su nnite websites celebrating the conver

sions and Shiire websites worried about [his question , reveal merely fifteen 

to rwenry cases of convers ion (a number of them being refugees in Syria and 

Lebanon). Moreover, if the alleged conversion is proven for some, it is 

much more dubious for others as, for insrance, that of the founder of lJMP 
Fathi Shqaqi." 

O nce aga in , political interference appears. -nle campaign led in August 

2007 on "Th e Iranian trials of expansion of Shiite co nfession in Palestine" 

illustrared by the alleged conversion of Khilid Mash'al, presidenr of the 

political bureau of Hamas, was thus co nducted from Jordan shortly afrer 

Hamas gai ned excl usive control of the Gaza Strip. The source for rhis 

"information", which was instantly spread by the Salahst websitcs as well as 

by the international press, was al-Haqiqa al-Duwaliyya (Fact Interna
riOI/O!)." This weekly had been created in February 2006 speCifically to 

promote a "moderate" Islam , three momhs after the suic ide opcra[ions 

against hotels in Amman. 

Elsewhere denounced by rhe Salafists as evidence for [he exis tence of 

Shiirc missions in Palestine, some Shiite websites have portrayed themselves 

as " Palestinian". Only one of these, the oldest (founded in September 

2004), can be linked ro an identifiable institution , the Jafariya Sociery

Pales tine, founded by Ashraf Amuna and orher you ng people, all natives of 

Dabbllriyya (near Nazareth in Israel) and converted abroad. Ihe association 

runs a place of worship (husdyniyyfl), a public library and publishes a maga

zine. Named "Ohu al - Fiqar'',2~ the name of AIi's sword, the site was reduced 

ro a simple homepage in 2005 and disappeared at the end of 2009. With 

rhe except ion of a page dedica[ed to the history of Palestine, it was exclu-
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sively devoted to religious questions. Several websircs active between 2005 

and 2008 can be regrouped in one ensemble_ The oldeS! is the "Palestine 

Shia Forum",'· which was online between November 2005 and June 2007. 

"Sh ia of Holy Land" 27 is con temporary of the Iarrer. "Pales tine Shia 

Forum"28 was active from April 2006 until December 2007 and gave its 

place to the forum "Light of the Prophecy in Palestine"" o n line until May 

2008. While the first two si tes were exclusively religious, the last twO also 

offered a cenain number of ('secularl) pages. It seems that all these sires 

emanated from Abu al-Batul al-Maqdisi. a converted native from 'Awarea, 
Ilear Tulkarm nonh of the West Bank. A second group of si res emanated 

from a mysterious "Gmat al-Zahraa 5mdies Cenrer-Palest ine" (one of the 

nicknames of Fatima, daughter of the Prophet and spollse of 'Ali). The 

oldest" was online between March 2007 and March 2008 and its pages 

were dedicated {Q the Twelve Imams. Some of these pages reappeared in 

February 2008 in a blog named "Umat al-Zahd' Umat al-Nur".J1 At the 

end of December 2009, the centre re-emerged with a website reduced m a 

small number of postingsY h s fo under is known m be Ab6 al-Turab aI

Filasrini, a conven to Shiism, who asserts that his centre is based in Gaza 

(without any proof). A "site of the Shiitization of Palcstine'',l~ registered in 

Najaf (Iraq), seems m have been active for o ne or tWO months at the begin

ning of 2009, before becoming a victim of a cyber-attack. hs creamr was 

anorher convert, Ibrahim al-Husayni, and his aim was specifically religious. 

The o nly website remaining online in 2010, "Forums of the Twelvers of 

Palestine" ,34 was registered in March 2009 in Cairo by Abu Maythum Filas

tin, a convert who presents himself as a webmaster. Although the forum is 

supposed co tackle questions concerning Pales tine, its main political subject , 

beside religious ones, is Iraqi Hizbullah . 111cse websites thus have a rela

tively ephemeral exis tence. Aside from the Jafariya Society's site, they are 

Simply individual initiatives taken by convertS, their presence in Palestine 

being unproved in a number of cases. 

The an nouncement on 2 March 2006 of the foundation in Ramallah of 

a "Higher Islamic Shiite Council in Palestine" se t off chain reactions in the 

Salafis t press as well as the international media. ~rhe most hostile among 

them talked about the opening of an "ideological embassy of Iran". Yet none 

of these commentators, including an academic researcher who wrote about 

the project, mentioned the announcemenr of its withdrawal five days later. 

Indeed, it would appear that the originator of the project, Muhammad 

Ghawan ima, a refugee of Jalazun camp near Ramallah, is psychologically 
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unstable. A former member of IJMP, he left the o rgan izarion after its conver

sion to Shiism at the end of 1970s, and he had simply sought, as he speci

fied, co open new channels of suppOrt for the Palestinian people. Therefore, 

his objective was rl) break with the PLO policy thar had cut irself off from 

the Iraqi Shiire population in supporting Iraq in its war with Iran. Disclaim

ing any prior understandi ng with Iran , he srressed rh at his contac[S with 

Lebanese Sh iites had solely taken place during his stay in Israel i prisons. 

Fascination with Iran and distance-taking 

IJMP was the first organization to be accused (at that time by the Palesti n

ian Muslim Brorhers) of being a vector ofShiitizarion in Palestine, its prin

cipaIleaders being denounced as co nverts to Shiism. IJMP was founded in 

the late 1970s by Gazan students in Egypt. Disappointed with the Palestin
ian Muslim Brotherhood, which at the time was completely removed from 

any patrioric involvement, they considered Palesrine to be the hean of Islam 

and made its liberation an immediare imperative. They were fascinated by 

the Iranian Revolution {Q which their Secrerary General , Or Fathi Shqaqi, 

dedicared an opuscule entitled "khomeini , the Islamic solutio n and the 

alternat ive". For a long time, IJMP remained the prisoner of its own under

standing of itself as an " Islamic vanguard" (talta isldmiyya), which pre

vented it establishing any large popular base. The organization was 

decimated by targeted Israeli repression in 1986-87 and weakened after

wards by successive splits. IJMP has consequently been viewed for a long 

time as a small group that could be manipulated, and which was entirely 

dependent on its links with Teheran where an o ffi cial representative has 

been mandated since 1991. 

Such an inrerprctarion, however, ignores the role played by Arab sol idar

ity in the o rganization's acr ivities, which, among other things, led IJMP to 

suppOrt Saddam Hussein in his war with Iran during the 1980s. It also 

neglects the fact that I]MP has more recently managed to build up a popu

la r base of suppOrt (endowed wirh a charitable and social network, which 

although limited are certainly active), which assured the victory of some of 

its cand idates in the municipal elections of 2005. It is highly unlikely {hat 

the organization's supporters would allow IJMP to be subject ro any foreign 

manipulation. In short , such an approach forgers rhat the Iranian Revolu

tion was lived first of all as Islamic and revolucionary, beyond any Sunnite

Sh iite cleavages, when Arabs and Iranians in search of justice were read ing 
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Sayyid Qutb. ~n1a{ an Islam ic movement had proved successful in over

throwing onc of the closest regional allies of rhe United States was viewed 

as being more important than the fact that the revolution was Shiire. 

Today Hamas is designated as Iran's spearhead on Israel's southern Aank. 

even if the movement srill maintains close relations with Saudi Arabia and 

rhe orher Arab states in the G ulf. Moreover, nothing in rhe movement 

would indicate a predisposition to becoming a puppet of a foreign regime. 

much less rhe puppet of a Sh iirc state. Hamas was created morc or less a 

decade after the Iranian Islamic Revolution. YCt, as an "active member of 

rhe Muslim Brotherhood Associat ion in the lntifada", acco rding (Q rhe 

expression used in onc of its first communiques dated January 1988, Hamas 

daims a lineage going back [Q the late 1920s when Hassan al-Banna created 

the associatio n in Egypt, and co the mid-1940s, when the association cre
ated a Palestinian branch. Moreover, endowed with a fu ndamentally Sun· 

nite ideological corpus, Hamas maintains a vast associative network, which 

also suggests that it is an organization that will be hard (Q manipulate. 

The fou nding of Hamas revealed a revolution within the Palestinian Mus

lim Brotherhood. which led them (Q abandon their traditional quietist poli

rics in favou r of active panicipation in the national struggle. In this sense, 

Hamas doubrless ly owes a cenain debt ro the exemplarity of Hizbullah and 

Iran, to which its very name bears witness. H amas. which signifies "zeal", is 

merely an acronym. Its full name is "the Islam ic resistance movemenr" 

(Harakat al-Muqawama al-Isliimiyya), a designation similar to the "Islam ic 

resistance in Lebanon", the name of the structure that coord inated the anti· 

Israeli uprising of Sou th Lebanon's population in 1982 and which was rhe 

prorotype for what was ro become Hizbullah. Moreover, if IJMP had never 

exis ted-which would have allowed reconciliation betwecn relig ion and 

parriorism in the Palestinian field because some of its members took the 

Jranian Revolution as an example- and iflJMP had nor const ituted a threat 

from the inner ranks of the Muslim Brotherhood itself, perhaps the Muslim 

Brothers would have arrived at the concl usion rhat thei r entry into the field 

of the national struggle was unnecessary. That did not make Hamas ei ther a 

Shiite movement or even a dominant element inside the jihad trend. 

In the Marj al·Zuhur camp, for example. when the Israeli government 

exiled wwards South Lebanon about 400 Islamic leaders of the occupied 

terriwries in 1992. H amas designated its "universiry" with {he name of Ibn 

Taym iyya. the medieval hero of the Sunnite apologe tics. By this denomina

tion the movement showed its determination to prorect itself from its 
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neighbours , Shi itc populations and Hizbullah. Moreover, Hamas has never 

produced any institutional theological speech of its own; instead, all of its 

citations are thoser. of international Sunnite Islam with its modern Egyptian 
(Hassan al-Banna, Sayyid Qurb) and Pakistani (Abu AI-'Ala al-Mawdudi) 
references, and with onc of its most commo n guides being Yusuf al-Qara

dawi. In the domain of religious thought , Hamas is diversified and made 

up of currents sometimes in contradiction with each other, but which share 

a more general culture of consensus (ijmli) that unifies them into the move· 

memo Sheikh Nizar Rayyan, for instance, was a theological reference for the 

most rigorisr Salafism that was fundamentally hostile to Shiism and to Iran. 

This aspec t of his thought did not, however, bar him access to the highest 
levels of the decision.making process. J5 

If Hamas today is the target of outcries hostile to Iran and Hizbullah, as 
was ljMP for many years in the past, we should recall that Yasser Arafat 

himself was once the target of denunciations over Iranian and Hezbollahi 
engagement with the al-Aqsa Marryrs' Brigades. Moreover, Farah's Aag 

adopted Hizbullah's yell ow, but neither Yasser Arafat nor Fatah were ever 
suspected of Shiism. 

Uniqueness of projects or chan nels in comperition? 

As I have tried to show. (he "conspiracy theory" developed in terms of a 

Shiire threat and an axis of destabilization has popularized a schema of 

operational cooperation between Hamas, Islamic Jihad. Hizbullah , Syria 

and Iran in the form of an integratcd and descending hierarchical ensem

ble. 36 In contrast to this ideological approach. the hisrory of this cooperation 
shows a phenomenon of complementarities and comperitions between two 

channels, a "historical" Lebanese channel (to which was attached an Iranian 

channel that almost disappeared in 198 1-1982) and another channel, more 

recent and Iran ian, while Syria was driven [Q deal wirh the conrradictions 
rhat have occasionally arisen berween the rwO. History also recalls the role 

played by Fatah in this "axis", which , alrhough eminent in rhe past, is mar

ginal today despite the fact that it is st ill act ive, even if the movement has 
become the cornerstone of the new American o rder in Palesti ne. 

The "historical" Lebanese and Iranian channel 

The "hismrical" channel plunges its roOts into the Lebanon of the 1970s 

when the PLO, particularly Fatah and the Popular Front for the Liberation 
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of Palestine (PFLP), assured m il itary [raining for most of the armed opposi ~ 

rion groups on the planet at that t ime. While the Marxist o rgan izacions 

tended [Q turn to the PFLP, other o rganizations chose Farah tor its absence 

of ideological marking other than nationalism, even if (or because) the 

movemenr had been viewed for a long rime as bei ng close ro the Muslim 

Brotherhood. However, the trai ning camps provided by the PLO were nOt 

religious: (he morivarions for rhe camps were first of all nat io nalist andlor 

social and revolutionary. For its part, the Jarmaq Brigade. the main Farah 

contractor for military trai ning ro the fo reigners, demonstrated a Maoist 

type of ideological commitment under the guidance of Mun!r Shaf-lq , who 

had been profoundly engaged in the national liberation st ruggle since rhe 

beginning of his life. When he realized that Islam constituted the most 

powerful lever of revolutio nary mobilization , he participated in the creation 

of various small Islamic jihad groups, in assoc ia tion with certain historical 

leaders of the religious trend internal ro Fatah , before becoming o ne of the 

intellectuals of H amas, despite being a C hristian by birth.j7 

Throughout the 1970s, the armed forces of Farah (al- 'Asifa) in Lebanon 

were consequently in charge of rhe military train ing of the majori ry of the 

revolutionary Shiire activists. A feel ing of "brotherhood in arms" conse

quently developed , which welll beyond all polit ical and/or ideological 

d ivergences that were originally present o r which appeared later. Farah, as a 

resu lt , trained Shiite activ ists belonging co three different khomein ist ten

dencies in its camps: Iranians who prepared rhe futu re Islamic Revolution 

(a t rhe same t ime as activists of the Marxist Feda' iyin-e Khalq were being 

<rained by PFLl') ; Iraqis of the al-Da'wa parry; and rhe Lebanese with rhei r 

Iranian all ies who prepared the Shiite revival in Lebanon under the leader

ship of Imam Musa aI-Sadr. 

Comacts between Yasser Araf.1t and lmam Khomei ni go back to 1969 

when rhe latter was st ill a refugee in Najaf (I raq) , and rhey developed fur

ther during his exile in France. The milimry collaboratio n between Farah 

and Khomeini 's supporters in Lebanon began in 1975. Two of the Ayatol

lah's sons, Mustafi and Ahmad , received thei r military train ing in the Farm 

camps in Lebanon following rhe example of many of rhe highest leaders of 

rhe future Islamic Revolut ion. Some of them even pushed their commit

men"t within Fatah to the point of participating in anti- lsraeli military 

operadons and becoming some of rhe movement's o ffi cers, such as Mostafa 

Sha mran-Shavehi ,38 Mohamad Montazeri ,39 AJi Akbar Mohtashemi,40 

Mohsen RaRq Dust," and Jalal-e- Din Farsi ." 
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These h is{Qricallranian networks, however, eventually lost their effective

ness for reasons pertaining speCifically co Iran (some of the leaders of the 

Islamic Republic rhat had been trained by Fatah had been killed or margin

alizcd at the end ot the revolution's spasmodic first years) as well 3S for rea

sons that were speci fi c to the Palestinian siW3tion (the honeymoon between 

the PLO and the risi ng Islamic Republic broke down when Yasser Arafa t 

demonstrated interes t in the Arab nad onalists of the Iran ian Khuzes tan). 

On the Lebanese side, Imam Musa al-Sadr, the emblematic face of Shi

ism who was then undergOing a process of fu ll poli tical and social transfor

mation, had made the liberation of Palesrine an imperative for a[l believers. 

Unsurprisingly, he entrusted Farah with the rraining of the armed personnel 

within his Movement of the Deprived (Hamkat al-Mahrt"inJin), the back

bone of this resurgence. In July 1975 rhe Brigades of the Imam Ali for the 

liberation of Pales tine (Katii'ib 111-lmdm 'A1i Ii- Tahrir Filastin)-the milita ry 

wing of the Movement of the Deprived- rhat Musa al-Sadr had founded 

some yea rs earl ier was succeeded by Amal (Lebanese res istance detach

mems) (Ajivdj al-Muqdwdma al-Lubndniyya), which would owe irs own 

name co Yasser Arafar himself, who was anx ious to avoid locking up the 

liberation srruggies in sectarian religious memberships. Part of rhe military 

personnel of Amal larer migrated to Hizbu llah and joined some of thei r old 

Iranian comrades-in-a rms from rhe Fatah camps that were now invested 

with the task of coordinating between the new Lebanese movement and rhe 

Islamic Republic. These Lebanese Shiite networks, which were se t up in the 

1 970s by Yasser Arafat and Farah, continue operating to the advantage of 

che Palestinians up CO the present-day, in spite of the tormcnrs that Shiite
Palestinian relations in Lebano n subsequently experienced. 

For rhe Palestin ians, rhe first beneficia ries of the operational aid given 

by this "historical" network, immediately after the evacuation of Lebano n 

in 1983, were members of Fatah's internal religious trends: the Hamdi 

Sultan al -Tam imi's " Islamic Jihad Brigades" (SaTdyd al-}ihtid al-fsldmi) 
(which led military opera ti ons in the occupied terr ito ries between 1985 

and 1988, when their leaders were eliminated by Mossad in Cyprus); 

Mun!r Shaflq's "Movement of Islamic fight ing tendency" (Harakat al-ftti

jdh al-lsldmi al-Mlijdhid) (which rook the political relay of the Islamic 

J ihad Brigades from 1989 ulllil 1992); and Sheikh As'ad al-Tamimi's 

"Movemenr of Islamic Jihad-Bayr al-Maqdis" (Harakat al-jihdd al-lsldmi
Bayt al-Maqdis) (whose political activ ities stretch between the end of 1970s 

up to the death of the sheikh in 1998; his mi litary commitmenr was nev-
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errheless limited to a short period around 1990). Fifteen years later, in the 

context of the second lntifada and at a time when the Israeli occuparion of 

Lebanon had ceased, the same Lebanese Shiite leaders helped in the serring 

lip and functioning of certain cells; the Al-Agsa Marryrs' Brigades (Kat/rib 

Shuhadlt' ai-A'!,,,) (particularly from Nablus, Jen in and Tulkarm), and the 

Brigades of the Return (Kata 'ib al-'Awda) (which also operated in the 

northern West Bank). Both of these brigades, even if they pretended ro be 

Farah military wings. maintained more or less co ntroversial relations with 
their alleged political command. 43 

Most of those in charge of that cooperation, organized in Lebanon itself 

(uaining in Hizbullah camps) or from Lebanon (financing. exponing 

arms), were killed in assassinat ion attempts ordered by successive Israeli 

governments as has been documented by Lebanese couns. All of the indi

viduals in quest ion , before assuming responsibilities in Hizbullah's rela

tions with the Palestinian organizations, were trained by Fatah in the 

1970s" Even in 2009, these "historical " Lebanese networks of Farah 

persisted ro provide help ro [he al-Aqsa Marryrs Brigades-marryr ' Imad 

Mughniyya's Groups (Katd'ib Shuhadlt' al-Aq,a-Majm,iat al-Shahid '/mtid 

Mughniyya) headed by Salim Thiibir. A native from Tulkarm but based in 
Gaza, Salim -Inabit managed to unite the various ce lls of the al-Aqsa Mar

ryrs Brigades which, after Hamas took exclusive control of the Gaza strip 

in June 2007, have decided to pursue the ami-Israeli struggle on good 

terms with the Palestinian Authority there, while breaking off relations 

with the Ramallah Authority. In Lebanon itself, the unavoidable Palestin

ian intermediary between Hizbullah and Fatah in the Palestinian territories 

was for a long time Brigadier General Munir Maqdah , the former Fatah 

military chief in Lebanon. Today, he runs Fatah's imernal trend hostile to 

President Mahmud 'Abbas after he was military commandant-in-chief of 

Fatah forces in Lebanon. 

This co llaboration with the Palestinians, even if proved, does not imply 

that all groups of [he West Bank and Gaza that have adopted Hizbullah as 

their name receive operational help from the Lebanese organization (and 

the question of their conversion to Shiism will not unsllrprisingly be 

addressed). The most recent of these movements, for instance, the Brigades 

of Hizbullah in Palesrine (Katd'ib Hizb Alldh fi Fi/ast;n), seem ro maintain 
no direct link with Hizbullah in accordance with what they prcrend.45 
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The new Iranian channel 

Shorrly after the dcteriorarion in relations between Iran and the PLO. a new 

Iranian chan nel of. cooperation with the Palestinians was set up from Tehe

ran . This time, the cooperation existed outside of any relation with Yasser 

Arafat and Fatah, which were considered guilty of [he charge of having 

betrayed Pales tine by agreeing ro negotiate its rights. It was then a question 

of bringing the support of the Iranian Revolu[ion to an organization of [he 

Palesrinian Islamic Jihad trend (whose other groups were close to Fatah). 

IJMP. These groups were organized at the end of the 1970s and the begin
ning of rhe 1980s when rhey took their distance at rhe same time from the 

Muslim Brothers. who refused ro enter the national struggle against occupa~ 
tion. and with the official position of the PLO, which was increasingly 
committed ro compromising with Israel. 

ll1is new channel of cooperation was as non-ideological, in a Shiire mis

sionary sense, as the hisrorical Iranian and Lebanese channels. It was, as in 

the past, a question of fighting the Israeli occupation regardless of the 

underlying ideological motivation (nationalist and/or religious). As a result , 

the Pasdarans (Revol utionary Guard) were invested with comacts in Leba

non and Palestine. Mohsen Rafiq Dust, who had been rrained in the Fatah 

camps in Lebanon , was once their minister. The Popular Front for the Lib

emion of Palestine-General Command (PFLP-GC) of Ahmad Jibril , for 
its part, linked the Lebanese and Iranian netwo rks with a know-how that 

led him co become one of the main recipiems of Iranian help in the nation

alist sphere. In [he Islamist o rbit, IJMp, headed by Fathi Shgaqi, was the 

first of the Pales tinian beneficiaries of rhis politica l, financial and opera

tional collaboration . This relationship, however. generated jealousy on 
behalf of the beneficiaries of Lebanese suppOrt. 

In the 1970s and unril the second half of the I 980s, IjMP conStituted 

only one of the elements of the Palestinian Jihad trend. next to groups that 

were close ro Fatah . which. for this reason, benefired from the help of the 

Lebanese channel. The relations maintained by IJMP with these groups. 

which were at the same time friends and competitors, have thus often been 

srormy in spite of occasional collaborations, exacerbated by jealousies 

resulting from the passage of cerrain military and political personnel from 

one group ro the other. But at the very begi nning of the 1 990s, the crea

tion of Hizbullah-Palestine (Hizb Alldh-Filast;n) sowed the seeds for trou

ble. For rhe first rime, the military cooperation provided by Iran and 
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Lebanese HizbulJah to the Palestinian Illujahedecn appeared diversified, 
even cO!luadicrory. 

The founder of Hizbullah-Palestine, Ahmad Muhanna, was a former 

officer of the Popular Liberation Forces (Quwwat al- Tahrir al-Cha'biyya), a 

unit of the Army for (he Liberation of Palestine, which had been created 

after 1967 to resist rhe new occupant within the Occupied Territories. As a 

result of this partnership, Muhanna was incarcerated by Israel until 1985. 

At first, he associated himself with Fathi Shqaqi, who had been banned 

from Palestine in 1988, as he had been three years earlier. Nevertheless, as 

a fervent supporter of rhe milirarizarion of rcsisrance. he took his distance 

from him after he failed [Q convince him of creating an armed wing. He 

then joined the "Movement of Islamic Jihad-Bayt al-Maqdis" headed by 

Sheikh As'ad al-Tamimi and, under its signature, organized the February 

1990 a((ack on an Israeli tourist bus near Ismailia (Egypt). Bur his attempts 

co infiltrate fighters inco the West Bank from Jordan, and to import weap

ons ch rough the Syrian-Jordanian border, damaged the position of Sheikh 

Tarnimi, es tablished in Amman. He was therefore expelled from the ranks 

of Bayt al-Maqdis and decided to create his own armed organization, which 

he named Hizbullah-Palestine. Operating in symbiosis with elements of (he 

Lebanese channel, the group maintained direct links with Iran and Syria, 

with its military camps being situated in the Syrian Hauran and the Leba

nese Bekaa. Feeling deprived of its panicular links with Iran , IJMP thence 

tried to sabotage the initiative in appealing directly co the Guide of the 

Revolution. ~ it failed to obtain the abandonment of Hizbullah-Palestine, 

IJMP finally decided ro creace its own military wing, the Islamic Fighting 

Forces "Qasam" (oa th) (al-Quwwat al-Isldmryya al-Mlljahido-Qasam), 

which later became the al-Quds UcrusalemJ Brigades (Sardyd al-Quds). 

Starting from this Hizbullah-Pales tine experience. the Lebanese and Ira

nian channels cooperated successfully and set up new alliances among 

Islamic Pales tinian organizations outside the limits of the Islamic Jihad 

trend. Ahmad Muhanna's depucy, Adnan al-Ghul, a refugee from rhe Gaza 

Shad' camp, had first belonged (Q the Muslim Brotherhood. Advocaring the 

armed struggle for the liberation of Palestine, he rook his distance from the 

Brothers and frequ ented various jihadi groups before becoming a key mili 

tary element of Hizbullah-Palestine. Yet, following the evolution of Hamas 

in the area of armed struggle, he rejoined his previous movement in 1992 

and became deputy ro Muhammad Dayf, chief of the Ezzedin al-Qassam 

Brigades (Katd'ib al-Shahfd 'Izz ai-Din al-Qassam) . Adnan al-GhuI was 
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eliminated in OctOber 2004, bur, as a result of its relationship with al-Chul, 
Hamas beneficed from contactS with networks of the Lebanese branch at a 

moment when most of its higher leaders were exiled by Israel from Palestine 

to Souch Lebanon in 1992. At the beginning of che 19905, links were estab
lished with this new Iranian channel. 111CY became instiwrionalized after 

the first "Conference in Support of the Islamic Revolution in Palestine was 

held in Teheran in Ocrober 1991 by opening an official Hamas office in 

Iran in 1993. In Ocrober 1992, military and financial agreements were 

Signed on the occasion of a visit to Teheran of J. delegation that was received 
officially by Imam Khomeini himself. 

From this point o nwards, cooperat ion has continued in the political, 
milirary and financial domains. This Iranian-Hamas relationship received a 

Strong symbolic boost in March 1998 when the founder of Hamas, Shaykh 

Ahmad Yasin, was granted a reception in Teheran where he was rreated like 

an acri.ng head of stare, during his vast diplomatic tour that rook place just 

afrer hIS release from the Israeli prisons. For a long time, financial assistance 
from Iran remained comparatively limited. As long as Hamas merely had ro 

compensate for AP's insuffiCiency in education and health maners. the need 

for assistance from outside remained comparatively low, due ro rhe impor

tance of rhe volunrary work of its actors but also ro its self-financing capac

ity via the camrol of rhe com mittees of zaktit. The nature of financial 

suppon changed. and its importance increased, when (he international 

community dec ided to implement a complete blockade of Gaza after 
Hamas rook control of [he Gaza Strip. From (his date onwards, Iran 

assumed the place of rhe international donors anclit conrinues re assure rhe 

financing of the Gaza PA for the payment of its c'ivil servanrs. In military 
affairs, Iran (and Hizbullah) favours impons of weapons into [he Gaza 

Strip, even if these armaments are poorly-maintained. Iranian experts also 

play an advisory role. After (he lsraeli offensive of December 2008-Janu

ary 2009, the evidence suggests that Iran sent a mission of evaluation of [he 

military performan ce of rhe Ezzedin al-Qassam Brigades and securiry forces 

of the PA , which in rum led ro changes in the latter organizations. 

Conclusion 

The analysis of (he discourses on the "Shiitization" of Palestine as the 

cement of a "destabilization axis" and their confrontation with a number of 

hisrorical realities has shown (har their various usages are eminently ideo
logical and built on panicuiar religious and political interests. 
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Denunciations of mass conversio ns in Palestine from Sunnisl11 to Shiism, 

which are supposed to prove rhe religious offensive of Iran and Hizbullah 

are not based on realiry (no more than the victOrious Shiirc claims). Denun

ciatio ns of a "Shiire crescem" as wel l as calls to the constiturion of a "Su n

nite ark" are th emselves only a political construction elaborated by the 

pro-Western camp which, under traits of a more o r less alleged "Sunnite" 

alliance, rallies against the ami-American camp denounced as "Shiite". Reli 

gious phobias and political propaganda, far from ignoring each other, thus 

draw fro m a cOl11mon pot; (rurhs and uncruths immediately become rear

ranged as parr of their own obsession with a "theory of conspiracy", 

The operadonal collaboration berween Iran, Syria , Hi'lbullah, Hamas 

and Islamic Jihad does exist, as the ac tors themselves have acknowledged 

this a number of times. Far from a schema of operational cooperation in the 

form of an integrated and descending hierarchical ensemble-as popular

ized by the discourse about the Shi ite peril-the history of this collabora

tion reveals a great deal of complexity. Throughom the last thirty years, in 

fact, this collaboration proceeded from complementarities and competitions 

between a "hisrorical" Lebanese channd (to which was attached an Iranian 

channel that almost disappeared in 198 1- 1982) and another channel , more 

recem and Iranian. Farah held a central place in this game, wh ich is delib

erately forgotten by the supporrcrs of the theory of the Shiitc conspiracy in 

the present-day. Each of the acrors has re tained an indubitable autonomy 

with in this collaboration which, away from the rel igious field , is based on 

ci rcumstanrial political interests: Iran, HizbuJlah , Farah, Jihad and Hamas, 

depending on epochs, recourse to each other for the building o r the preser

vation of their military and polit ical apparatus in a commo n sea rch of 

"liberatio n" and/or "revolution". 
In the religiolls domain. the mobilizi ng capacities of the discourse abom 

the Shiire peril among Sunnite populations shows a rupture with the recent 

period of modernist Islam, during which the rapprochemem between Sun

nism and Shiism was a motto used by al-Azhar as well as the Muslim Broth

erhood. -nlis discourse illustrates the fai lure of this slogan. 1n the political 

domain , this same mobilizing capacity testifies (Q a newly opened page 

where the Salafists (even if the), sometimes borrow some of their conceprs 

from al-Qaida) constiwte the new potemial partners of the supposedly 

"secular" regimes. members of the Western sphere in thei r conAict with the 

Islamists (in the Muslim Brotherhood manner). who are their only true 

opponents endowed with popular support. 
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Ideological Tensions Between Hizbullah 

and Jihadi Salafi.sm 

Mutual Perceptions and Mutual Fears 

loseph Afagha' 

Introduction 

Fatah ai- Islam (Fal ), a Inkjiri jihadi Salafist movement inspired by al-Qaida, 

presented the first security threat both to the Lebanese state and to the 

Shiite resistance movement Hizbullah in the period following the evacua

tion of rhe PLO from Lebanon in J 982 and the collapse of its Sunnite 

allied militias. most no tably the Nasserite Murabitun.l The sudden power 

vacuum this created lefr room for Hizbullah ro grad ually run the show, 

spearheading the res istance against the Israeli occupat ion until it succeeded 

in virrually dri ving the Israeli army our of Lebanon in May 2000. Until the 

appearance of Fa] in 2006, Hizbullah had no local ideological comperiror 

that posed a threat to its domination. Fal regards the Shiites as rnjida (het

erodox heretics) who should be fought against in the same manner as the 

"crusader and Jewish" occupying armies of Muslim lands. Fal has sought to 

use its transnationallinkages to a1 -Qaida and global jihad to make Lebanon 

another Iraq where Sunnite-Shiitc discord (/itna) might still explode into a 

full -scale civil war. Fal's innovative recru itment tactics have been more 
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